Examples of these committees are an ROTC fact-finding committee and a committee on tactics for ending the war.

Since Friday, uniformed Campus Police Officers had been stationed on the fourth floor of the Student Center, and they were still there Sunday night. Dean Wadleigh said he did not consider their presence extraordinary in view of all the activities under way over the weekend. He mentioned JP, a Computer Conference, and the Sanctuary itself which were all under way in the West Campus area. 

Liberation Committees’ are to continue to meet

Mike O’Connor clutches Bob Bartek during the elevator ride to the Student Center basement, following his arrest Sunday morning, accompanied by a CID agent.

The undersigned, Members of the Harvard Community--Students, Faculty and Employees--affirm their solidarity with Michael O’Conner and those who joined him in sanctuary from this country’s shamefull war. Those who refuse complicity with our military action in Vietnam offer moral and political salvation to America. Should other men of Michael O’Conner’s courage seek asylum at Harvard, we are prepared to offer our support.
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